Mixed xenogeneic chimerism induces donor-specific humoral and cellular immune tolerance for cardiac xenografts.
Xenotransplantation has been suggested as a potential solution to the critical shortage of donor organs. However, success has been limited by the vigorous rejection response elicited against solid organs transplanted across species barriers. Mixed xenogeneic bone marrow chimeras resulting from the transplantation of a mixture of host and donor marrow (B10 mouse + F344 rat --> B10 mouse) results in donor-specific cross-species transplantation tolerance for subsequent nonvascularized skin and islet grafts. Furthermore, compared with fully xenogeneic chimeras (rat --> mouse), mixed xenogeneic chimeras exhibit superior immunocompetence for infectious agents in vivo and in vitro, suggesting that the immune system is intact. The ability to establish long-term humoral and cellular tolerance for primarily vascularized xenografts in vivo, in the setting of both recipient and donor Ig and effector cell production, has not previously been characterized. Mixed xenogeneic chimeras exhibit donor-specific humoral tolerance as evident by the absence of anti-donor Ab and Ab-dependent donor-specific cytotoxicity in vitro and intravascular IgM deposition within donor-strain (F344) cardiac xenografts in vivo. F344 cardiac xenografts are accepted (median > or =180 days) without clinical or histologic evidence of rejection, suggesting cellular tolerance. In contrast, MHC-disparate third-party mouse (B10.BR) and rat (ACI or WF) grafts are rejected (median of 23 and 41 days, respectively) in association with extensive mononuclear cell infiltration and vascular deposits of mouse IgM. These results demonstrate that mixed xenogeneic chimerism establishes donor-specific humoral and cellular tolerance and permits the successful transplantation of even primarily vascularized xenografts in the setting of intact Ab production.